
A G E N T L E M A N in Towii 
To his FRIEND in the Country, 

f Relating to the 

Royal Infirmary 
Of EDINBURGH. 

For I was an hungred, and ye gave me me at: I was thirjiy, and 
ye gave me drink: I was a ftra7iger, and ye took me in: staked, 
andye clothed me: I was Jick,and yeviJitedme.lsIldX. xxv, 

He that hath pity upon the poor, lendetb unto the Lord‘s and that 
which he hath given, will he pay him again. Prov. xix. 17. 

He which foweth fparingly, Jhall reap alfo fparingly: and he 
which foweth bountifully\ Jhall reap alfo bountifully. Let e- 
very man give, not grudgingly : for God kvetk a chearfuL 
giver. % Cor. ix. 6, j. 

EDINBURGH, Printed in the Year M.occ.xxxm 
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November 30.1739.' 
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SIR, ^ 

Obferve with Pleafure, from your Letters, the earnefi: 
Defire you have to be inforaied of ,every thing re- 
latingto the RO Y AL INFIRM ARY here, which 
you find has furnifhed fo many Paragraphs in the News 
Papers this Seafon. It is indeed a Noble, a Glorious 

Undertaking worthy of its Name, and it is becoming every 
Man who is pofTelled of the amiable Chara(5ber of a Lover of 
Mankind, to willi to know its Ufe, its Progrefs, and. if it is 
reafonable, to hope that it will be carried on, to its wiflVd forPer- 
fedlioiR I know you defire this from an honed Intention to pro¬ 
mote it to the utmod of your Power, in your own Country, and 
where ever elfe your Affairs call you; I cannot therefore count 
it a Trouble or a Task to latisfy you all I can in it; no, Sir, I 
obey you with Delight. 

Such an Hofpital, for the entertaining, comforting and cur¬ 
ing ofdidrelTed and dileafed Poor, was much wanted, and long 
wilhed for here, where we are pofTeiTed of very particular Advan¬ 
tages for making it extendve and uleful. Mr. John Monro Chi- 
rurgeon made a commendable Attempt fome Years ago to give 
feme Life and Spirit to the Defign ; but the Honour of fetting it on 
Foot, and bringing it to bear, was referved for our Royal Col¬ 
lege OF Physicians, a Society of Gentlemen, who, for many 
Years pad, have done great Honour to their Country, Men of great 
Reputation in the Science they profefs, and of univerlal Benevo¬ 
lence to Mankind. 

It was under thePrefidentihip of that great and good Man Dr, 
John Tirummond, whofe Labours for its Advancement, while he 
was able to come abroad, were inceffant; That in the Year 
they laid hold of a favourable Opportunity for procuring Subfcri- 
ptions to carry it on; and, when they had a Capital of L. 2000 
fubicribed to it, they prevailed with the Contributors to make a 
Trial what could be done upon the Intered thereof. According¬ 
ly a Management was edabliflied, which dill fubfids,a little Houle 
was hired, and opened in the Year 17x9, large enough only to 
accomiliodate what Patients the Intered of tliisfmall Stock could 
maintain; the Phyficians and Surgeons have attended it 
^nd the Surgeons have given the Medicines ever fiace; God has 
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•'^3*emarkably blefl their Endeavours with Succefs, for about 600 
Patients have been cured in this little Houfe during this Space, 
and many of them are now become ufeful Members of Society, 
who mull have other wile languilhed out the poor Remains of their 
Life in Mifery, and finilhed it in Anguifli; Inch has been the won¬ 
derful Succeis under God, that very few, fcarce one of a hundred 
have died under their Hands. 

THE Undertaking gave fo much Satisfadlion to the Publick, 
that the Capital has received foine Addition every Year it haslbb- 
fidicd; this encouraged the Managers to apply for a Charter, in 
order to edablilh and perpetuate the lame ; this his prelcnt Maje- 
fly was gracioudy pleaied to grant. It eredls the Contributors in¬ 
to a Corporation, with perpetual SuccefTion, by the Name of 
T/je Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, and it bears Date the xyth, 
oi ^ligu ft 1736. 

By the Charter the Infirmary is put under the Government of 
twenty Managers, viz>. The Lord Provoft of Edinburgh for the 
Time being; and in his Abfence the Dean of Gild, the PrefidenC 
of the Royal College of Phyficians for the Time being, and in 
his Ablcnce the Vicc-Prefident, the Deacon-Conveener of the 

oi Edinburgh for the Time being, four out of the Roval 
College of Phyficians, whereof two of the ProfelTors of Medicine 
in the Univerfity, when there arc any fuch at the Time, the Pro- 
fefTor of Anatomy, if there be any fuch at the Time, and two of the 
Incorporation of Surgeons, or three of them, when there is no 
Profeilor of Anatomy, one of the Senators of the College of Ju- 
ftice, one of the Faculty of Advocates, one of the Society of 
Clerks to the Signet, one of the Minifiers of the Gofpel at Edin* 
burgh, and fix others out of the Contributors to the Infirmary, 
under the Controul of a general Meeting of the Contributors. Of 
thefe twenty Managers, a Number not exceeding fix, and not under 
four mull be changed annually. 

This Choice of Managers affords Numbers enough to give 
Weight, Charadter and Credit to the Adminiflration; there are 
Heads enough to contrive, and Hands to execute what is fit to be 
done. The Publick had Reafon to cxpedl lomewhat good from 
them, and they have anfwered the Expedlation which was con¬ 
ceived of them, as well by the Publick as the Contributors to 
this noble Defign. 

They made a pretty full Experiment of the Thing for nine 
Years before they adventured on their cxtenfiye Plan. They ob- 
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IcTVed with Pleafurc the growing Reputation of the Undertaking, 
and allowed thcmleivcs to be importuned by People of all Ranks to 
go on with what they had very much at Heart to forward; and, 
after mature Deliberation, exhibited to the Contributors at a gene¬ 
ral Meeting, a Plan of the Houfe which they are now carrying on, 
and which has received an unanimous Approbation. 

They form’d their Plan extenfive enough to enable them to en¬ 
tertain, and to give Hopes of relieving; not only the many Sick and 
diftreffed here in and about Edinburgh, particularly Men and Wo¬ 
men Servants in Families falling ill of acute Dileafes, but all Inch as 
can be brought from Places more remote; yea every Perlon in Di- 
ftrels who lhall offer themfelves to the Houfe, from whatever Place 
they come. This is the chief Defign of the Undertaking, tho’ it will 
allb anfvver other very valuable Purpofes. 

T HEY had Reafon to hope this Holpital would be at leafl: as well 
looked after by Phyficians as any in Europe, and upon the moft 
humane generous Foot, feeing the Royal College, which never 
confifts of lefs than twenty or thirty, have bound themfelves by 
a Deed of their College to a daily Attendance on the Patients in 
Courfes, gratis. 

Our Phyficians have been juftly thought very eminent in their 
Profeffions, and our Surgeon Apothecaries no leis fb; and their In¬ 
corporation, which generally confifts of thirty or forty Members, 
have not only brought themfelves under an Obligation to attend 
the Holpital in ClalTes, under the Diredion of the Managers, but 
likewife to furnifli all the Medicines to it gratis. 

/ Edinburgh has, for Time out of Mind, been in great Re¬ 
putation for educating Youth in the Art of Surgery; theArmiy, 
the Royal Navy, the Merchant Ships, our Colonies abroad, and 
many Places in Britain and Ireland, are in a great Meafure fiip- 
plied with Gentlemen of that Employment educated here; thence 
it is, that the Apprentices and Students in Surgery here, are feldoni 
under aoo in Number, who of Courfe will lerve for fo many Af- 
fiftants in this Holpital. 

Our Univerfity, where all the liberal Sciences are W’ell taught, 
and where the Students of every Denomination, without Regard 
to any Difiinbtion of Sebl or Party, are all equally well lookt up¬ 
on, has of late the Addition made to it of the Profelfions of the 
Theory and Pradice of Medicine, Chymie, Botany, and the Ma¬ 
teria Medica and Anatomy. Thefe Chairs, I believe, I may fay 
with Truth, are filled with ProfefTors as eminent in their Way as 
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any in Europe, What feems to be fome Proof of the Truth of this 
Affertion is, That even before the Death of that great and excel¬ 
lent Profcflbr Boerhave, many young Gentlemen from England 
and IrelandC2imc here to attend their Colleges, and fince his Death 
the Numbers increafe, as their Reputation every Year grows. 

This Houle appeared to the Managers to be the only Thing 
wanting to render Edinburgh a complete Place for the Education 
of Youth to Phyfick and Surgery. The larger the Building is, tho 
greater Number of diflreffed Poor may be relieved in it; and the 
Students attending it, from the Number and Variety of Cafes, will 
reap the greater Advantage from their Obfervation and Experience. 

It was hoped that when England and Ireland came to be in¬ 
formed of the Generofity and Extenfivenels of this Defign, which 
is formed with an Intention to relieve every Mortal in Diftrcfs, 
without Diftinition, who offer themfelves to the Houfe for Help» 
and ofwholb Cure the Phyficians and Surgeons have any Ground 
of Hope; and at the fame time came to be fenfiblc, that even ma¬ 
ny of their own Phyficians and Surgeons, may come to get a va¬ 
luable Part of their Education here, they would think well of it, 
and from the generous, open hearted Dilpofition of thefe Nations, 
great Affiftance to forward the Work has been with good Reaibii 
expedfed, and may probably exceed our Hopes. ‘ 

The Managers were very lenfible, that the Intereft of the pre- 
fent Capital, together with the other Funds which they have now 
in View, will not near anfvver the Expence of maintaining^the Num¬ 
ber of the diflreffed which the Houfe, when finiihed, will be able 
to contain: But as the Revenue they have in ViewMnay for fome 
rime be lufficient to maintain, it may be, from loo to ixo Patients 
or more, they thought it was not altogether unreafbnable to hope 
that the Number of the Patients, and the extraordinary Cures which 
from time to time may be performed in the Houfe, would fatisfy 
all charitably dil’pofed Perlons, how many valuable Bleffings to the 
Poor may be conveyed by this Beneficence, and influence them to 
increafe its Capital, whereby in Procefs of Time, and it maybe 
much fooner than is expedled,* the Revenue of the Houfe wdll be 
io cncreafed, as to be able to entertain the full Number of Patients 
it can lodge. 

T Ho’, as the Plan of the Undertaking is laid, it may be more 
extenfive than the Charity of this Part of the Kingdom is able to 
carry throk I cannot difaprove of the Condubl of the Managers in 
itit was not with them as with a Man building a Houle for him- 
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felf, who is toconfider his Funds and yearly Income, and adapt his 
Projcd: to his Circumftances. No. the Undertaking was Great and 
Good, fuch as mull: be acceptable to all the valuable Parc of Man¬ 
kind. It was prudent fo to contrive the Plan as to make it capa¬ 
ble of being executed piece-meal, and to execute it with Dilcre- 
tion as Funds came in, that is, to finilh one Part of the Building, 
and bring it into Ule, in Preference to the carrying on the build¬ 
ing of the next Part, which could not have been of immediate 
Service. And it was alfo prudeiit in them to contrive it lo, as to 
leave Room for Providence in time to enable them or their Suc- 
cefTors to carry it on to its wilh’d for Extent. They had a Depen- 
dance for Affiftance on the well known frank, generous, charitable 
Diipofition of our Neighbours in England Ireland\ and it is 
with great Plealure I can tell you, the Managers are not difappoint- 
ed in it. The Thing is but beginning to be known in thefe Parts, 
yet in London, very handfome Donations have been given, by which 
the Work has been greatly forwarded. 

Several Gentlemen there are ftill generoufly folliciting for 
Donations to it, and a Beginning is given to the lame thing in fe- 
veral other Places in £//^/^^^'and and they have great 
Hopes of confiderable Affiftance from thefe Applications. 

WHAT I have faid, no Doubt, has railed your Curiofity to know 
what fort of a Houfe they are building, what Number of Patients 
it is to contain, how much of it is built, and when it will be ready 
to take in Patients. 

As to thefe. The Managers purchafed a very convenient Area 
to build their Houle upon, finely fituated. The Plan agreed to 
is a Body of a Houle ^.o6 Feet long from Eaft to Weft, fronting 
North, with two Wings or Jambs, extending northward from the 
Ends of the Body 70 Feet each. 

The Building confifts of a Ground-floor, and three Stories o- 

ver it. The firft three Stories are each ii Feet high, and the fourth 
Story 8 Feet high, and over the middle Part of the Building is an 
Attick, riling a Story higher chan the reft of the Houle. 

The whole Houle 27 Feet broad within the Walls^ except in^r 

the Center, where it is 36 Feet broad. 
In the Ground-ftory the middle Part of the Building is taken up 

with a Hall and great Stair-eale,. poffefting a Space of 30 by 36 
Feet. There is alio iz Cells for Lunaricks, all vaulted. There is a 
large Kitchen, with Larder, Pantry and Cellars, of Size luitable ro' 
anlwer their End for the Number that the Houk can contain,- with 
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a Laundry and Walliing-houfe, a Midrefs’s Room and Kceper^s 
Room, alio two Rooms for Nurfes, with what is further neceffary 
for their Conveniency; a cold and hot Bagnio, ^c. ' 

In the fecond Story, the middle Part of the Houfe over the 
Hall below is the Managers Room, being 30 by 20 Feet; to the 
Ead of that Room is a Gallery of 81 Feet long and 25'broad, with 
Beds placed on each Side, with a Clolet at the Head of each Bed. 
The Areas betwixt the Beds are each 6 by 8 Feet, and lighted by 
a large Window. Thele Beds are fo difpofed, that the drawing of 
a Curtain at the Foot of them forms a kind of Room, where two 
Beds front one another. In each of the four Corners of this Gal¬ 
lery is a little Fire-room, with one Bed for Patients who require 
V/armnels; fo that this Floor contains 24 Beds in all. In the Wing 
or Jamb projecSing 70 Feet from the cad End of the above Galle¬ 
ry, is a Stair-cafe adjoining the aforelaid Gallery, and is centrical 
for it and the Remainder of that Jamb, in which are 12 Beds, diR 
pofed as the former, whereof four arc in Fire-rooms for the Con¬ 
veniency of the Sick. The Stair-cafe has a large Lant in the Mid¬ 
dle, by which it is propolcd that a Patient may be carried by a 
Pally in a Chair to all the different Galleries, to prevent the racking 
Pain that might otherwife be occadoned in being carried up or down 
Stairs. Thus one Floor from the Middle ot the Houle eadward 
contains 36 Beds, and lb the two Stories over Head, viz. the 
third and fourth, contain 72* Beds. Thele Stories being difpofed 
in the lame Manner as that above deferibed, making 108 Beds for 
Men, befides three Fire-rooms on the Front of the Stair-cale, de- 
figned for the Accommodation of the Servants wdio attend the 
Sick, 

On the wed End of the Hall, or middle Part of the Houfe, 
there is the fame Conveniency and Extent of Room, and difpofed 
in the lame Manner in all the three Stories as the former, contain¬ 
ing 108 Beds, defigned only for the Accommodation of Women, 
with three Rooms on the Front of the Stair on that Side, being 
one in each Story, for accommodating the Wonien-lervants who 
attend the Sick. As the Beds are defigned only to hold one Per- 
fon, the whole Houfe contains 216 Beds whereof 48 with Chim¬ 
neys, befides the Cells for Lunaticks. 

In thefc different Wards there is a Gallery formed of nine Feet 
wide, free from the Beds, at the Ends of which Gallery are large 
Chimneys lor the common Benefit of the whole. 

In the third Story of the middle Part of the Houfe are Treafu- 
rer’s, 
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yer’s, Secretary and Accomptant’s Offices, and a Surgery; and in 
the fourth Story thereof, with the Attick over it, and a Dome- 
roof over the whole of the middle Part, is contained the Opera¬ 
tion Room, being a Cube of 30 Feet, to be put in the Shape of 
a Theatre, with Ikncbes rifmg on three Sides thereof from the 
Floor, and Galleries above, lo difpoled that z or 300 Students and 
Apprentices may conveniently lee any Operation performed with¬ 
out diflurbing thole who perform it. To this Operation Room 
there is very ealy and convenient Accels by the great Stair which 
goes the Height of the Operation Room, and by which no Di- 
Iturbance can be given to the Patients in the Houle. This Part 
of the Building containing the Hall, Managers Room above, 
Trcalurer’s, Secretary and Accomptant’s Offices, and Surgery ia 
the third Story, and Operation Room in the fourth, being all le- 

♦ parace from the reft of the Houle by Stone Walls, prevents not on¬ 
ly the Noile that would be occafioned at the Performance of an O- 
peration, but alio makes a proper Divifion betwixt the Men and 
Womens Wards, and aiirweiing the laaae End as if they were di- 
ftindt Buildings. 

THE Building, fo far as it is carried on, is judged by every Bo¬ 
dy of Skill to be lubftantially and well executed. It has no hewn 
Work but what w^as thought ablblutely necefTary for Strength as 
well as Decency, Corners, a Bale and Belting. This lafl: be¬ 
came ablolutely necclTary in order to make a proper Intake upon 
the Wall above the firft Story, as the Wall is thicker in that Story 
than in thole above, which was thought a Security for the Build¬ 
ing. The Doors, Windows, and a imall Tabling on the Top of 
the Walls, are likewife done in cut Stone, but plain. 

As the middle Part of the Houfe is more properly a College 
than an Hofpita!, and as the whole mufl in Time prove the Glory 
of this Country, lome of the Contributors, who gave liberal Do¬ 
nations towards carrying on the Building, fignified to the Mana¬ 
gers, that the ornamenting the middle Parc of the Houfe, where 
the Hall, Operation Room, arc, on the Front, would be a- 
greeable to them, judging that fuch a Stretch of Building mufl 
have a poor Appearance without decently dreffing that Part which 
firft attradfs the Eye; and therefore the Managers thought it theit 
Duty to comply with the Contributors Defire, and accordingly 
have railed aTetraftyle of three Qiiarter-columns, and two Pila- 
fters of the lonick Order, finilhed with a proper Entablature and 
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Atcick over it, all Handing upon a Ruftick Bafemenr, which, with 
the reft, gives Sarisfacftion to all that fee it. 

This noble and pious Undertaking, when it is brought to its 
defigi^ed Perfedlion, on the Suppoficion that one Patienr with ano¬ 
ther ftays fix Weeks in the Houfe, gives the delightful Proipedt 
that above 1700 may be taken care of in it annually. It may be 
the Number may be much greater, its being able to accommodate 
lo many at once, whereof fome muft be daily going out, leaves 
little Room to doubt that there will always be a lufticient Number 
of empty Beds to accomm^odate every Patient that offers. 

The Managers being reftridlcd by the Charter from applying a- 
iiy Part of their Capital towards the Building, made their Addref- 
fes to the feveral Societies in Edinburgh, and to the general Af- 
iembly of the Church Scot land, for a national Colledlion to en¬ 
able them to carry on the Building; and having received a confi- ^ 
.derable Sum from Collections at the Doors of the Churches, and 
Epilcopal Meetings in Edinburgh, other Places, and Donations from 
private^Perfons and different Societies there, for carrying on the 
Building, they, m Augujt 1738, laid the Foundation of the eafl: 
End of the Body of the Houfe, which will accommodate yx Pati¬ 
ents. The Eftimate of this is about L. 1600. They alfo carried 
on the Stair>cafe of the Wing adjoining to it at the fame Time. 

This was all they adventured on at firft; but that the Students 
might from this reap the Advantage of attending on the Houfe, and 
the Houfe the Benefit of their .Honorary, they agreed to fit up an 
interim Theatre for Operations in this Part of the Building; how¬ 
ever they foon found the Undertaking was in fuch Efteem whth the 
Publick, that there was no Reafon to fear the W ant of Money to 
carry on the middle Part of the Building, Nvhere the Theatre is de¬ 
signed, and therefore, with the unanimous Approbation of a gene¬ 
ral Meeting of Contributors, they founded this in the Spring fol¬ 
lowing. What they founded laft Year is roofed, and the middle 
Part is in Inch Forwardnefs that two or three Weeks of good .Wea¬ 
ther would have enabled them to put the Roof on it alio. 

It is I'urprifing to me to find the Building fb far advanced; fure 
the Managers delerve well of the Publick for their Application to 
it. Six of them are vefted by the Board with the Care of every 
Thing relating to the Building, by the Name of the Building Com- 
mittee:, one or other of thcle weekly controul the Overfeers Bill 
,0/Expence for Wages^ Materials., and one or other of thefc 
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Gentlemen is for the moft Part overfeeing the Mafons and Labour¬ 
ers. 

One Thing I cannot omit telling you; befides their rational 
Grounds of Hope to be enabled to carry on the Building, the Ma¬ 
nagers had a juft Dependence on Providence to provide the Means, 
and their Expectations have been fully anfwered. That Text has 
had a beautiful Accomplifliment in this Inftance, The liberal Matt 
devifeth liberal Things, and by liberal Things Jhall he Jiand, 
Their Scheme was liberal, the Publick have thought it lo, and'have 
.enabled them to go on with it with Spirit; for when the Plan was 
refolved on, they had not L, 5*0 in their Treaiurer’s Hands appli¬ 
cable to the Building; and yet, from the Time they founded the 
Building, they have been always enabled to clear off their weekly 
Bill of Expence every Saturday Night, which has amounted in 
the Building-feafon to Z/. 35' at a Medium, befides paying for two 
Loadings of Timber. It is true, that their Funds have been often 
at fo low a Pafs, that when one Week’s Bill was cleared, they had 
not Money enough left to pay the next; but a bountiful Provi¬ 
dence always interpofed, and lent them a Supply time enough to 
anfwer the next Demand. One Inftance among others, was a Re¬ 
mittance fent them from London by the celebrated Mrs. May 
TJtrummond, of L. 83, coliedfed among her Friends there, which 
was but one of many good Offices Ihe has done to the Infirmary. 
Let Mankind learn from this, in every ACt of Mercy, in every 
charitable Office to others, to truft that God who waits to be gra¬ 
cious unto us. 

Before what is built can be fit for taking in Patients, there 
is yet much to be done, which muft coft a great deal of Money ; 
the Groundrfloor is to be paved, the other Floors laid, the Houie 
is to be falhed and plaiftered, and all the Furniture of the Houfe of 
every kind is to be provided, fuch as Bed-fteads, Beds, Blankets, 
Sheets and other Linnen, all the Kitchen “furniture, Chimnies, 
Locks, and for all this there is nor at prelent any Money in 
the Treafurer’s Hands, nor to pay for a large Parcel of Timber, 
for which they are ftill in Debt. 

In order to deafen the Noife of the Students attending rhePhy- 
ficians and Surgeons in the Galleries overhead, and to miard a^ainft 
Fire, Vermin and Stench, it is propofed to lay all the Floors of 
the Galleries between the Beams with Brick Auches relling 011 
the Scantlings, to bring thefe to a Plain a*top with liquid Mor¬ 
tar, and to pave above this with unglaz’d Dutch Tile. 

J3 Ix 
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I r is true this is much more expenfive than ajFloor of Boards,, 

but it is neceffary, and well judged in the Managers; they ait in 
this by the uniform Rule of their Conduit:, which is - to- execute 
everything in the frugaleft manner, but to fpare no neceflary uleful 
Expcnce any more than they are (paring of Labour^ Atten^ 
tion and Attendance, to compleat the extraordinary Service which 
may, and, under God, mufl: neceflarily refult from]this great 
Defign., 

T o fit up and furnifli this Part of the Houfe, will be the Mana¬ 
gers firft Care, that Patients may be taken into it alToon as pofi 
fible; and if the Donations come in daring the Winter lb well as 
that they find they will have a Surplus of Money, after defraying 
this Charge, they will go on with the Weft End of the Body of 
the Houfe as far as they can ; and it is much to be wilhed that they 
may be enabled to go on with that Part of the Houle loon, becaule 
the Hofpital cannot accommodate the Patients labouring under 
different Ailings with the Conveniency that were to be wifhed,by 
keeping not only the Men and Women, but even the Patients la¬ 
bouring under acute Difeafes, in a leparate manner, confiftent with 
Decency and Conveniency, for want of proper Accommodation. 

But that they may not be wanting to the Defign, they 
have done all that is in then* Power- ; for I am told they have 
made Application to i'everal Corporations in England^ to our Co¬ 
lonics Abroad, to fome Places in Ireland, and to our Country- 
-men fettled in France, Holland, Sweden, Henmark and Foland’^ 
they are alio endeavouring to get the Synods xa Scotland to make a 
Collcdtion fiom Houle to Houfe for it. What Pity will it be, if 
thefe honeft Attempts .to carry on the moft generous and valuable 
Undertaking that ever wasfet on Foot by any Country, lliould not 
meet with anl'werable Succcl's. 

A s they keep a fair Record of all the Donations to the Stock of 
their Holpital, fo they do alfb of all the Donations they get in Mo¬ 
ney towards carrying on the Building, of all the Carriages, Prefents 
ofStonc, Lime, Timber, Slates, Glais andWork they get. 
Every Contributor, yea everybody whatever has Accel's to I'ee it. I 
have, but I cannot be particular in giving you the Names of the Per- 
lons who ftand in this honourable Lift. The Members of Mary’s 
Chapel, confidcred as one Body, have a very commendable Rank; 
both Mafters and Journey men lhare in this Merit; the Managers 
do not pay the Journeymen any more Wages than a Mafter-Wiight 
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or Mafon would pay them, whereby the Matters Profit on the 
Wages is faved to the Work ; and the Journeymen gave feve- 
ral Days Work gratis. Many of the Wrights have made Pre- 
lents ofSafhes ready made, others of them are making Windows 
for it; the Mafter-Malons give Attendance, and the Journeymen 
work; three of the Slaters drefs and lay on the Slates; the Glaziers 
offered to glaze the Windows, but were excufed from giving any 
more than their Workmanlhip, by a generous Prefent from New- 
cajile, from the Company of Broad-glais Owners there, of as 
much Glafs as glazes all that's yet built. In lliort, it is the Zeal 
of this Corporation in the Beginning of this Undertaking, which 
has railed a Spirit in this Country, to vye with one another to 
help it forward, and it does not yet flag; and, by the good Pro¬ 
vidence of G OD, it is to be hoped it never will. 

The Proprietor and Tackfmen of the Eifdale Quarry give all 
the Slates now wanted, confiderable Prefents of Timber have been 
given by the Merchants of Leith and Meffrs. Falls of Dumbar,, 
600 good Dales have been fent from Strowan Robertfon, many 
Carriages are given by the Farmers in the Neighbourhood, no lels 
than600 by his Grace the Duke of Tenants m'Dttdding- 
Jton, and the Spirit ftill encreafes. Thence it is that the;Managers 
have been able to build hitherto much below the Eftimate,of the 
firft Expence. 

W HAT greater Honour can any Man have than to have his Name 
{landing recorded in the Lift of Donors to this glorious Work; mutt: 
not his Pofterity be the better looked on for it. Let every Man 
of Quality, every Gentleman, every Burgher of Condition, leri- 
oufly lay it to Heart how acceptable it muft be to their Pofteritj^, 
to find the Names of their Anceftors honourably recorded in it: 
The Lift muft be publilhed ; the Publick experts it: But I hope 
the Managers will not do it foon, to give Time to many Perfons 
who does not yet ftand in it, to purchafe to themfelves an honour¬ 
able Rank there. The Managers are only Truftees for the Pu¬ 
blick, for carrying on this Great and Good Work; they do exert 
themfelves to the utmoft of their Power, and as far as it is poffi- 
ble for Men of their Bufinefs to do ; they endeavour to procure Do¬ 
nations towards it; But it is utterly irapofiible for them to apply 
to every Individual. It is therefore hoped that every Chriftiao, 
who knows what is doing in it, will think it his Duty chearfuliy 
to fend his Donation to the Treafurer of the Infirmary, without 
waiting to be asked for it. Should the Managers, alter io hopeful, 
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a Beginning, be obliged to difeonrinue the Work for Want of Mo« 
ney, how unpleafant mufl: the Reflexion be to every Mortal, who 
has it in his Power to help it foreward, and has not done it, or has 
not done it to the Extent he might, without hurting his Family, 
to have it to fay to himielf, 1 might have helped it forward, and 
did not; and lure too many in Scot land Reafon to make this 
Reflexion. It is much to be wifhed that every Body would in 
time make the Application to themfelves; if the Spirit once flags, 
and the Managers arc forced to give over the Work, it is not to be 
expedied it will be eafily let agoing again. 

From what I have laid, many things muft have cafl up to you, 
to give you Hopes, that if the Houle is once built, and fitted up 
for the Reception of Patients, Providence will rail'e up Funds for 
maintaining them: But as you defire to know from me what I 
think about it, I will fatlsfy you in that coo, as far as I can. 

I take it for granted you are by this Time perfuaded that no Ho- 
fpiral in Europe is fo well f'erved in Phyficians and Surgeons, either 
for Number or Eminence, as this one has the Prolpedi of being. 
Every Body knows, that in Holpitals where the Patients are very 
numerous, and arc attended by few Phyficians and Surgeons, the 
Care taken of the Patients is but flight. I am of Opinion the Num¬ 
ber which this Houfe can contain muft always be well taken care 
of, the Phyficians and Surgeons being lb much more numerous 

• than in any other Hofpital. You will alfo expebt of the Managers, 
rliat they will take great care to have their Houle, and every Thing 
about the Patients, in liich Order, as to give Plcafure to every Bo¬ 
dy who comes to fee it: This will naturally make Mankind in Love 
with the Undertaking, and procure Donations to it, to render it the 
more cxtcnfivc. 

Cures performed on People coming to it from diftant Places, 
by the Return of thele Patients to their own Places of Refidence, 
muft fpread its Reputation, and difpofe the People of thofe Coun¬ 
tries, who have not Accefs to fee the Houle from time to time, to 
add to its Capital. 

T HE Capital is at prefent about L. 5*000, and the Managers are 
in hopes of its being coafiderably increafed, foon, by a Grant from 
his Majefty. 

It is propofed, that every Student who attends the Hofpital lliall 
pay a fmall Honorary of it may be two Guineas a Year, for the 
Privilege of feeing and obferving the feveral Piei'criptions of the 
phyficians, and the DrefTings and Operations of the Surgco;is, and 
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of perufing the Reglfter kept in the Houfe, of the Difcafe and Pro- 
ccls of the Cure of every Patient. This, it is thought, will bring 
a or 300 L. in annually. 

It is hoped, that a Colle6tion will be made at the Doors of the 
Churches, and of the Epifcopal Meetings in Edinburgh, for the 
Support of the Houfe, annually, from whence a handlome Sum 
will arife. 

It is not doubted but the Diredreffes of the Ladies AfTembly 
will continue annually to give an Affembly for the Benefit of the 
Houfe, as my Lady OrbiJioUy the prefent Diredrefs, has generouf- 
ly done hitherto. 

It is alfo hoped, that the Diredors of the honourable Mufical 
Society will continue to give Concerts for its Benefit. 

Many of the Brewers in Edinburgh generoufly promile to flip- 
ply the Houle with Malt. 

The Coal Mafters upon this Frith, and around this City, it i? 
hoped, will give their Coals, which the Farmers will gratis, 
And it is hoped, that the Noblemen and Gentlemen of Eftaces in 
the North-country, will lupply the Houfe with Meal. Thele Ar¬ 
ticles will lelTen the Expence of the Floufe confiderably. 

There are fevcral other Projeds of lelTening the Expence, and 
adding to the Revenue, which I do not think it proper to mention 
now ; thefe I have mentioned, however precarious they may feern, 
make it at lead probable, that the Providence which has greatly 
outdone the Managers Expectations about it hitherto, will conti¬ 
nue to make it the Objed of its tender Care, and make them the 
Mean of carrying ori the Defign in its projeded extenfive Ufcful- 
nefs, till the Houfe is endowed with a Capital, the Intereft where¬ 
of will be fully lufficient to anfwer all its Demands; and when that 
Event happens, no doubt the Corporation will ceafe to be any long¬ 
er a Load on other Charities. 

I have been infenfibly drawn in to make this much longer than 
I defigned, from the Hope I have you will greatly improve it for 
the Service of the Infirmary. It is but a little of your Eloquence, 
when it is warmed with your tender Compalfion for all your Fel¬ 
low-creatures in Diftrefs, that is wanting to convince every one 
Mortal you talk to about it, that to have it in his Power to help 
the Work forward, and not to do it, is a virtual renounciug of 
Chriflianity. Wbojo bath this World's Goods, andfeeth his Bro^ 
ther have Need, and JJ^utteth /// his Bovsels of Com^aJJion fro^n 
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%m, how dwelleth the Love of GOD in him’i is a Queftion^ 
^hich, if every Chriftian puts to himfelf with Application, I arrj 
fure the Work will not be flopp’d, and the Houfe in good Time 
will be fully endowed. 

All I have further to add is, Mr. Andrew Drummond Banker 
at Charing-crofs receives Donations for it in London^ Mr. David 
Spence Seci'etaryto the Bank, and Treafurer to the Corporation, 
receives mEd'mburgh^ and in Dublin Mr. John Bare lay 
there. 

lam^ dec.. 

Phila§thenes^ 

'The piefent Managers of the ROYAL INFIRMARY arei 
^ - ' The Lord Provoft of Edinburgh^ 

The Deacon-Conveener of the Trades, 
The Lord Prefident of the Seflion, ^ 

The LordSw, } College o( Juttice, 

The Lord Advocate, 
Mr. James Graham oi Airth Advocate, 
Mr. Patrick Cuming Minifter of the Golpel, 
Mr. Ronald Dunbar Clerk to the Signet, 
Robert LowiSy 
John Clerks ] 
John Lermont, L Doilors of Phyfick, 
Andrew RltimmeTy j 
James Aljion, J > 
Mr. Alexander Monro ProfefTor of Anatomy, 
3V!r. George Cuningham, 1 
Mr. IVilltam War drop ^ ® ’ 
George Drummond Elq; Commiffioner of Excife, 
Mr. Deter Wedderburn Advocate, 
Mr. Thomas Heriot late Dean of Gild of Edinburgh^ 


